Soil bacterial community structures of six dominant phyla (Acidobacteria, Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria) and unclassified bacteria detected in tropical Sarawakian and temperate Japanese forests were compared based on 16S rRNA gene sequence variation. The class composition in each phylum was similar among the studied forests; however, significant heterogeneities of class frequencies were detected. Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria were the most dominant phyla in all six forests, but differed in the level of bacterial species diversity, pattern of species occurrence and association pattern of species composition with physicochemical properties in soil. Species diversity among Acidobacteria was approximately half that among Proteobacteria, based on the number of clusters and the Chao1 index, even though a similar number of sequence reads were obtained for these two phyla. In contrast, species diversity within Planctomycetes and Bacteroidetes was nearly as high as within Acidobacteria, despite many fewer sequence reads. The density of species (the number of sequence reads per cluster) correlated negatively with species diversity, and species density within Acidobacteria was approximately twice that within Proteobacteria. Although the percentage of forest-specific species was high for all bacterial groups, sampling site-specific species varied among bacterial groups, indicating limited inter-forest migration and differential movement of bacteria in forest soil. For five of the seven bacterial groups, including Acidobacteria, soil pH appeared to strongly influence species composition, but this association was not observed for Proteobacterial species. Topology of UPGMA trees and pattern of NMDS plots among the forests differed among the bacterial groups, suggesting that each bacterial group has adapted and evolved independently in each forest.
INTRODUCTION
Soil bacteria representing as many as 10,000 distinct species have been found to coexist in a single soil sample (Gans et al., 2005; Tringe et al., 2005; Roesch et al., 2007) . The most prominent phyla represented among soil bacteria around the world are Proteobacteria and Acidobacteria (Roesch et al., 2007; Lauber et al., 2009; Nemergut et al., 2010; Köberl et al., 2011; Russo et al., 2012 : Tripathi et al., 2012 . However, at the species level, one of the characteristics of soil bacteria distribution is the abundance of "rare biosphere" species (Ashby et al., 2007; Elshahed et al., 2008) . In other words, a large portion of soil bacterial species exists in low numbers, while only a small number of species are present at high frequencies (Sogin et al., 2006) . Thus, the community structure of soil bacteria species may be characterized by an enormous number of individual species, most of which are present at low abundance, belonging to a few major phyla.
Microorganisms in soil are considered to play essential and primary roles in organic matter decomposition, which is an important process in the terrestrial ecosystem (Schlesinger, 1997; Parton et al., 2007) . The aboveground biota supplies organic carbon and other resources required for the belowground biota to decompose organic matter, and organic breakdown products are then used as nutrients for the aboveground biota, especially plants (Grime, 2001 ; Wardle et al., 2004) . This feedback interEdited by Rimantas Kodzius * Corresponding author. E-mail: arabis@kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp action of the flow of nutrition and energy throughout the earth's ecosystem influences the maintenance of the entire biological community structure (Wardle et al., 2004) . Additional studies on the relationship between the above-and belowground biota are expected to provide enlightening and valuable knowledge related to the function and activity of soil microbial communities (Harris, 2009 ).
In our previous study (Miyashita et al., 2013) , soil bacterial community structure was compared among five tropical rain forests in Sarawak, Malaysia and a temperate forest in Japan, and the relationship between soil bacterial community structure and aboveground forest condition was explored. Although the aboveground environmental conditions differed in these six forests with respect to temperature, rainfall and vegetation, the representation of bacterial taxa at the levels of phylum, class, order, and family was similar in all forests. As reported for other forest soils, Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria were the predominant soil bacteria in these six forests. At the species level of 3% divergence, in addition to the abundance of "rare biosphere" species (e.g., singleton OTUs), most OTUs were forest-specific, and few species were shared among the forests. Species composition was influenced by soil pH, as reported for other forests (Fierer and Jackson, 2006; Lauber et al., 2009; Nacke et al., 2011; Singh et al., 2012) . This pattern of species distribution discriminated the six forests distinctly and almost equally distantly. However, the level of species diversity (the number of OTUs and Chao1 index) was comparable among forests, even though the six-forest sample included five tropical and one temperate forest environment. These results indicated that geographic locale and the aboveground forest environment have minimal impact on the taxonomic composition of the bacterial communities, at least with respect to higher taxonomic levels and relative species diversity. However, the fact that the composition of the bacterial community in each forest is unique suggested that a process of adaptation to specific forest conditions has occurred.
In our previous study (Miyashita et al., 2013) , the bacterial community structure at the species level was analyzed without considering phylum classification. In this report, soil bacterial community structure (composition and diversity) was investigated separately for each of six dominant phyla (Acidobacteria, Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria) and unclassified bacteria detected in our previous study. The purpose of this study was to examine if the pattern of community structure for the total bacteria described by our previous study mentioned above applies at the phylum level. For this purpose, the following analyses were conducted: (1) an evaluation of the class composition and species diversity within each of the phyla and unclassified bacteria; (2) a comparison of soil bacterial community structure among phyla; and (3) an examination of the relationship between the community structure at the phylum level and aboveground environmental condition. Four primary conclusions were supported by the present study: 1) the two dominant phyla Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria in the six forests analyzed were characterized by distinct levels of species diversity; 2) a statistically significant negative relationship was observed between species diversity and species density, independent of bacterial group and independent of forest geography or location; 3) pH, C/N ratio and Mg content appeared to have significant influence on species composition of the soil bacterial communities analyzed, with some variation across bacterial groups; and 4) the topology of UPGMA trees as well as NMDS plots provided evidence that bacterial communities are more similar within than between forests, suggesting that the bacterial communities in each forest evolved independently.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The forest soils investigated were described in our previous study (Miyashita et al., 2013) . Briefly, soil samples were collected in 2009 from five tropical forests in Sarawak, Malaysia and one temperate forest in Kyoto, Japan. The Sarawakian samples were obtained from a ridge location (LR) and valley location (LV) in the Lambir Hill National Park, and remnant forest (BR), secondary forest (BS) and burned forest (BB) in the Bakam Experimental Reserve. The Japanese sample was obtained from the Ashiu Research Forest (AS) in Kyoto, Japan. Five soil samples were obtained in each of the six forests (n = 30). The locations of these forests and procedures of hierarchical soil sampling, microbial DNA extraction, PCR amplification of the 16S rRNA region, pyrosequencing, initial sequence data processing (quality check, length cut-off and denoising) and physicochemical analyses of soil samples were as described (Miyashita et al., 2013) . In the initial data processing, reads of phred quality score lower than 25 (default for -s option in splitlibraries.py tool in QIIME, http.//www.qiime.org) and shorter than 300 bp were eliminated. By denoising (denoise_wrapper.py tool in QIIME, Quince et al., 2009; Caporaso et al., 2010) , PCR and pyrosequencing errors were corrected. Physicochemical properties of soil from two of the five sampling sites in each forest were determined; the results are presented in Supplementary Table  S1 .
Data analysis In this study, the previously investigated 16S rRNA sequence data (Miyashita et al., 2013) were reanalyzed for bacterial community structure of each of six dominant phyla (Acidobacteria, Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria) and unclassified bacteria. Unclassified bacteria is a group belonging to the domain Bacteria but not assigned to any existing phylum, as communicated by the Ribosomal Database Project (RDP, Cole et al., 2009) . Taxonomic composition was determined in each sample (n = 30) using the Classifier tool in RDP. The compositions of classes in a phylum were evaluated between different forests using Spearman's rank correlation calculated with Excel and a web tool (http://www.geninfo.osaka-u.ac.jp/testdocs/tomocom/spea.html). To test heterogeneity in frequency of the classes in a phylum and unclassified bacteria among forests, chi-square tests were performed with Excel using marginal frequencies of the class (or unclassified bacteria) and location to obtain the expectation. The Classifier tool generated an assignment detail file for each of the six phyla and unclassified bacteria. The assignment detail files were used as the ID list files for the Sequence selection tool in RDP, and the corresponding original sequence reads were downloaded in FASTA format. Thus, analyzing 30 samples (six forests, five samples per forest) for seven bacterial groups (six phyla and unclassified bacteria), 210 FASTA data sets were generated, 30 per bacterial group. For each bacterial group, 16S rRNA sequences were aligned using the Aligner tool of RDP, and the 30 aligned data files were used for the Complete Linkage Clustering (an RDP tool). OTUs or species clusters were defined using the conventional criterion of 3% divergence of bacterial 16S rRNA sequences (Bond et al., 1995; Schloss and Handelsman, 2005; Huber et al., 2007) . Following cluster analysis, α-diversity (Chao1 index (Chao, 1984) ; Shannon H' index (Shannon, 1948) ) and β-diversity (modified Jaccard index; Chao et al., 2005) were estimated using RDP PIPELINE tools. Pearson's correlation between the diversity estimates (the number of clusters and Chao1 index) and the number of sequence reads was tested to examine the effect of the read number on the species diversity. To compare bacterial diversity in different forests, read number was normalized randomly to the minimum number of reads among sampling sites using the Daisychopper program (http://www.genomics.ceh.ac.uk/ GeneSwytch/Tools.html). The re-sampled data set was used to estimate the diversity and diversity indices above. The obtained OTU table was used to compare the occurrence of OTUs among the sampling sites or forests. Pairwise distance measures between sampling sites obtained by 1 -the Jaccard index (β-diversity estimates) were used to construct a dendrogram by the Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Mean (UPGMA) method, and were subjected to nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis using a QIIME tool (nmds.py). The relationships between NMDS 1 st and 2
nd axis values and soil physicochemical properties at 12 (of 30) sampling sites were examined using Pearson's correlation (Fierer and Jackson, 2006) , and this analysis was performed for the seven bacterial groups (six phyla and unclassified bacteria), as well as for all bacteria (Miyashita et al., 2013) .
RESULTS
Classes of Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria in soil from Sarawakian and Japanese forests Of the two most dominant phyla detected in the previous study (Miyashita et al., 2013 , Supplementary Fig. S1 ), Acidobacteria (accounting for 32.3% of all the bacteria including unclassified bacteria) was variable in the class composition among the forests and sampling sites in a forest, with a total of 20 out of 26 Acidobacteria classes in the RDP database being represented (Fig. 1A) , but two classes, Acidobacteria_Gp1 and Gp2, were predominant in all the forests, especially in LR, BR and AS forests, accounting for > 90% of all Acidobacteria. In these three forests, the class composition was similar among all five sampling sites. On the other hand, in the LV, BS and BB forests, four classes (Acidobacteria_Gp5, Gp3, Gp6 and Gp4) reached notable frequencies, and variation in the class composition among sampling sites was higher in these three forests than in LR, BR and AS forests. The LV forest had 19 classes, of which Acidobacteria_Gp25, Holophagae and Acidobacteria_Gp20 were uniquely detected in this forest. Fourteen classes of Acidobacteria were detected in the AS forest in Japan, all of which were also represented in at least one of the Sarawakian forests. To compare Acidobacteria class frequencies between forests, Spearman's rank correlation coefficients were calculated for all pairwise combinations of forests. The results showed statistical significance at least at the 1% level (range = 0.66 -0.96, average = 0.80, Supplementary Table S2 ) for all comparisons, indicating similarity in class composition in Acidobacteria in all forests, although the significance was probably due to the presence of the two highly dominant classes Acidobacteria_Gp1 and Gp2 in all six forests. The phylum Proteobacteria (accounting for 29.0% of all the bacteria) contained four out of six classes in the RDP database in all the sampling sites in all six forests, among which the class Alphaproteobacteria was the most dominant in all forests (Fig. 1B) . The frequency of the class Alphaproteobacteria was very high in the LR, BR and AS forests, while in the LV, BS and BB forests the class Betaproteobacteria was represented at higher frequency than in the LR, BR and AS forests. The class composition was similar among the sampling sites in the LR, BR and AS forests, while there was greater variation in the frequencies of Deltaproteobacteria and Betaproteobacteria among sampling sites in the LV, BS and BB forests. Although Spearman's correlation was not statistically appropriate due to the small number of classes (four) in Proteobacteria, the correlations among the six forests were all positive (Supplementary Table S2 ). In the LV and BB forests, frequencies of Deltaproteobacteria and Betaproteobacteria were higher than in the remaining four forests (Fig. 1B) . Examining the class distribution of Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria in all six forests, we found that LR, BR and AS forests grouped together and LV, BS and BB forests grouped together, because of similar class distributions in forests.
Classes of Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria in soil from Sarawakian and Japanese forests For Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria, two to four classes per phylum were represented (Supplementary Figs. S2-S5). In the phylum Verrucomicrobia (five classes listed in the RDP database), two classes, Subdivision3 and Spartobacteria, were almost equally predominant in all forests except for the BB and AS forests, where the class Opitutae was represented at relatively high frequency ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). For Planctomycetes (two classes in RDP), Bacteroidetes (four classes) and Actinobacteria (five classes), a single class per phylum was predominant (Planctomycetacia, Sphin- Bacterial community structure in forest soils gobacteria and Actinobacteridae, respectively), although minor classes were detected at low but variable frequency in samples from different sampling sites and forests. Particularly in the phylum Bacteroidetes ( Supplementary  Fig. S4 ), class composition varied in different forests. For example, Bacteroidetes-incertae_sedis and Flavobacteria were lacking in LR; LV and BS contained Flavobacteria at notable frequencies; in BR, only Sphingobacteria dominated; and Bacteroidia were lacking in BB and AS (Supplementary Fig. S4 ).
It was noted that the number of Acidobacterial classes was much higher than for other bacterial phyla. In addition, Spearman's rank correlations for Acidobacterial classes between forests were positive and statistically significant, while similar comparisons for other classes, although positive, were mostly not significant (Supplementary Table S2 ). However, class frequencies in all phyla displayed significant heterogeneity by forest (1% level or lower), except for the Planctomycete class Planctomycetacia (Supplementary Table S3 ). Therefore, we conclude that the significant rank correlation and heterogeneity in class frequencies reported previously can be attributed mainly to Acidobacteria, instead of to all bacteria in the sampling set (Miyashita et al., 2013) .
Unclassified bacteria accounted for 8.4% of the total bacteria (averaged across all forests and sites), a fraction smaller than Verrucomicrobia but larger than Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes and Actinobacteria. These organisms comprised 6.9%-10.1% at the forest level and 4.9%-13.7% at the sampling site level ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Highly significant heterogeneity in frequency of the unclassified bacteria among different forests was also detected (Supplementary Table S3 ).
Bacterial species diversity in the dominant phyla in forest soils in Sarawak and Japan Figure 2 shows rarefaction curves of OTUs at the 3% divergence level (species clusters) for the Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria in the six forests. These two dominant phyla clearly differed in the level of saturation: the curves for the Acidobacteria almost reached a plateau, but those for the Proteobacteria did not. Except for the unclassified bacteria, the rarefaction curves for the other four phyla did plateau, as the Acidobacteria did (Supplementary Figs. S5-S9). These results showed that the level of bacterial species diversity of the Proteobacteria and unclassified bacteria exceeded the setting of the experimental scale to estimate the exact species diversity, indicating that more sequences were needed to estimate the level of species diversity of these two bacterial groups. On the other hand, sequencing depth was sufficient to quantify bacterial species diversity for the other phyla. The unplateaued rarefaction curve for the total bacteria (Miyashita et al., 2013) was probably due to the Proteobacteria and unclassified bacteria. Table 1 summarizes the species (OTU at the 3% divergence level) diversity estimates at different sampling levels in the six forests for each bacterial phylum and unclassified bacteria. As expected from the un-plateaued rarefaction curves of the Proteobacteria and unclassified bacteria ( Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. S10 ), these two bacterial groups had a much higher level of species diversity (the number of clusters and Chao1 value) than the other phyla. The species diversity of Proteobacteria and unclassified bacteria was in the range of several thousand based on the Chao1 index, while the estimated Chao1 values of other phyla were in the range of several Fig. 2 . Rarefaction curves of the phyla Acidobacteria (the lower six curves) and Proteobacteria (the upper six) at the 3% divergence level for each of six forests pooled over five sampling sites.
hundred. Relatively higher Shannon indices (H', a measure of the evenness of species distribution) were consistent with the presence of many Proteobacterial and unclassified bacterial species represented at very low frequency (see below).
The number of sequence reads was not positively correlated with the estimated species diversity (Table 1 ). The ratio of Chao1 index to the total number of reads for the total data varied considerably among the bacterial groups (0.038 for the Acidobacteria, 0.133 for the Proteobacteria, 0.065 for the Verrucomicrobia, 0.288 for the Planctomycetes, 0.266 for the Bacteroidetes, 0.235 for the Actinobacteria and 0.596 for unclassified bacteria). Although the Acidobacteria had the highest number of sequence reads, The average values over all 30 sites and over 5 sites in a forest are given in 1) 30 sites and 2) 5 sites, respectively.
the level of species diversity of the Acidobacteria was approximately half that of the Proteobacteria at the sampling site and forest levels. On the other hand, despite many fewer sequence reads obtained, species diversity of Planctomycetes and Bacteroidetes was similar to that of Acidobacteria.
As detected for the total species diversity (Miyashita et al., 2013) , the LV forest had higher species diversity than other forests at the sampling site and forest levels, with the exception of Planctomycetes, Actinobacteria and unclassified bacteria. Species diversity for Planctomycetes and Actinobacteria was higher at the forest level in the AS forest, and species diversity for unclassified bacteria was higher at both sampling levels in the AS forest. Species diversity for Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria was second highest in the AS forest. For the other phyla, forests having the second highest species diversity differed depending on the bacterial groups and sampling levels. For the Verrucomicrobia and Planctomycetes, the BS forest had the second highest diversity at the sampling site level, but the AS forest had higher diversity than the BS forest at the forest level. For the Bacteroidetes, the BB forest was second highest in species diversity. For the Actinobacteria, the AS forest was the highest and the BS forest was second in species diversity (Chao1 index) at the forest level. The AS forest, which is a temperate forest located on a mountain in Japan that is subject to winter snowfall, did not necessarily have lower species diversity than tropical forests in Sarawak for any of investigated bacterial groups, as might be expected from its lower level of aboveground biodiversity.
Although statistically significant correlations between the diversity estimates and the number of sequence reads over sampling sites were not detected in the previous study on the total bacteria (Miyashita et al., 2013) , significant and positive correlations over sampling sites were detected at least at the 5% level in the present analysis for the individual phyla, except for the Chao1 index for the Acidobacteria and Actinobacteria (Supplementary  Table S4 ). To eliminate the effect of read number variation on the diversity estimates among the sampling sites and forests, the diversity estimates were recalculated for the data set normalized to the minimum number of sequence reads at the sampling site level (Supplementary Table S5 ). The overall relationship of the species diversity among the sampling sites and forests was the same as that of non-normalized results (Table 1) . In other words, the LV forest still generally had the highest species diversity for most of the bacterial groups, and the species diversity of the AS forest was comparable to those of the tropical forests in Sarawak. This result implies that read number variation among samples did not influence the relative relationship among forests and the sampling sites in a forest with respect to the species diversity for different bacterial groups.
Variation in the number of 16S rRNA sequences per OTU Based on the concerted evolution and conserved copy number variation of 16S rRNA cistrons in genomes of bacterial species (Liao, 1999; Klappenbach et al., 2001; Miyashita et al., 2013) , the number of 16S rRNA sequence reads per OTU was regarded as representative of the number of individual bacterial species in the forest soils investigated (Miyashita et al., 2013) . Here, for each phylum and unclassified bacteria, the average and maximum numbers of 16S rRNA sequence reads per OTU were estimated (Table 2 ). There was considerable variation in the estimated average number of reads per OTU among the bacterial groups. At the sampling site and forest levels, the Acidobacteria and Verrucomicrobia had higher average values, and the Proteobacteria and unclassified bacteria had lower average values. These results indicate that a bacterial group with a higher species diversity would have a lower average number of reads per species (OTU). In other words, as the number of species (diversity) increased in a bacterial group, individual species would be represented at a lower frequency (i.e., their density would decrease). This negative relationship between species diversity and density was confirmed by a significantly positive Pearson's correlation between the ChaoI and Shannon indices over the six phyla and unclassified bacteria for the total data (r = 0.93, df = 5, P < 0.01), since a higher Shannon index indicates a larger number of species of low frequencies. However, the maximum number of reads was highest for Acidobacteria and Verrucomicrobia, and lowest for Actinobacteria (Table 2) . It seemed that the maximum number of reads was not necessarily related to species diversity.
A negative relationship between diversity and density of bacterial species was also observed among the investigated forests for some bacterial groups. In the LV and AS forests, species diversity was generally higher, and the average and maximum number of sequence reads per OTU was generally lower (Tables 1 and 2) . However, over all six forests, Pearson's correlation between the Chao1 and Shannon indices was significantly positive only for Acidobacteria (r = 0.88, df = 4, P < 0.05) and the unclassified bacteria (r = 0.84, df = 4, P < 0.05), while the correlation coefficients for other phyla were positive but not significant (r = 0.55 for the Proteobacteria, 0.68 for the Verrucomicrobia, 0.10 for the Planctomycetes, 0.79 for the Bacteroidetes, and 0.79 for the Actinobacteria). Bacteroidetes were an exception, having lower average and maximum sequence reads in the LV and AS forests, as well as the second highest species diversity in the BB forest at the sampling site and forest levels. The BB forest had a very high average and maximum number of sequence reads, probably indicating that the fire-burned aboveground condition in the BB forest selectively modulated diversity and/or density of Bacteroidetes species.
To clarify the difference in the distribution of the read numbers per OTU among the investigated phyla, rank plots of the relative proportion of reads per OTU in the total number of reads were compared among the seven bacterial groups and the total bacteria (Fig. 3) . A comparable rank plot for total bacteria from our previous analysis is also shown (Fig. 3 , black dashed curve; Miyashita et al., 2013) . Within each bacterial group, the percentage of reads per OTU decreased rapidly as rank increased. Rank plots indicated that in Acidobacteria, Verrucomicrobia and Bacteroidetes, predomimant OTUs were present, while in the other groups they were absent (see below). The rank plot of unclassified bacteria was generally lower than those of other bacterial groups, which was consistent with the low density of OTUs in this group (Table 2) .
Pattern of OTU occurrence among forests in different phyla and unclassified bacteria In addition to the predominance of singleton OTUs in forest soils for the total bacteria, we showed that approximately 30% of the OTUs were uniquely represented in one sampling site, and that > 50% were uniquely represented in one forest (Miyashita et al., 2013) . Here, this analysis was extended as follows (Table 3) . Acidobacteria and Verrucomicrobia, which had low species diversity (Table 1) , had lower percentages of singleton OTUs (31.3% and 42.8% for the pooled data, respectively) than that for the total bacteria (48.2%, Miyashita et al., 2013) . On the other hand, the other bacterial groups, including Proteobacteria, had higher percentages of singletons than the total bacteria. Proteobacteria, with high species diversity, had a higher percentage of singleton OTUs than Acido- bacteria, with low species diversity. However, Pearson's correlation between the Chao1 index and the proportion of singleton OTUs was positive but not significant over the seven bacterial groups for the pooled data (r = 0.56, df = 5, P > 0.05). In most bacterial groups, the percentage of singletons was highest in the LV and AS forests, which had higher species diversity (Table 1 ). There was a positive relationship between species diversity and the percentage of singleton OTUs with respect to both the bacterial groups and forests. The Bacteroidetes was exceptional, in that fewer singleton OTUs were detected in the BB forest, where species diversity and the average number of reads per OTU were higher; this confirmed the above-noted unusual species diversity and density of Bacteroidetes in the BB forest. The percentage of sampling site-specific OTUs in a forest varied by bacterial group (Table 3) , being 10.3% and 17.6% on average for Acidobacteria and Verrucomicrobia, respectively, approximately 30% on average for Proteobacteria and for the total bacteria (Miyashita et al., 2013) , and higher for Bacteroidetes and unclassified bacteria. However, the percentage of forest-specific OTUs (approximately 80%) was much higher for all the bacterial groups than that of sampling site-specific OTUs in a forest. The percentage of forest-specific OTUs was less variable among the bacterial groups.
The percentage of OTUs shared in multiple sampling sites in a forest also varied among bacterial groups (Table  3) , and was negatively related to the percentage of sitespecific OTUs. Acidobacteria and Verrucomicrobia had relatively higher percentages (on average 28.1% and 23.8%, respectively) of shared OTUs among five sites in one forest, while the other bacterial groups, especially Bacteroidetes and unclassified bacteria, had lower percentages (on average 7.2% and 3.8%, respectively) of OTUs detected among five sampling sites. The number of shared OTUs among all 30 sampling sites or among the six forests was very low and fewer than 1% of OTUs were detected in all six forests or all Sarawakian forests. Although the AS forest in Japan was geographically distant from the five Sarawakian forests, over 20% of OTUs of all the bacterial groups detected in the AS forest (1 -the percentage of the AS forest-specific clusters) were shared with at least one of the Sarawakian forests. Actually, the corresponding percentages for the five Sarawakian forests (1 -the percentage of forest-specific clusters) were almost at the same level for all the bacterial groups, implying that the six investigated forests are equally separated in terms of the percentage of shared OTUs, despite the large difference in the geographical distance between them (see below). The percentage of OTUs in any one forest shared with the other five forests (1 -the percentage of forest-specific clusters) was higher than that shared among sampling sites in a single forest for most bacterial groups.
Relative divergence of soil bacteria communities at the phylum level The relationship among soil bacterial communities at the 30 sampling sites in this study was evaluated by constructing UPGMA trees (Fig. 4 and Supplementary Figs . S11-S15) or NMDS plots (Fig. 5 and Supplementary Figs . S16-S20), which were based on the modified Jaccard index. UPGMA trees revealed wellseparated clusters corresponding to each forest, consis- tent with a lower percentage of site-specific OTUs than that of forest-specific OTUs and a higher percentage of shared OTUs among sampling sites within one forest than that shared among forests (Table 3) . External branches were longer in UPGMA trees for Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes, Actinobacteria and unclassified bacteria than for Acidobacteria, Proteobacteria and Verrucomicrobia, as expected from a lower percentage of shared OTUs in the less dominant phyla (Table 3) , indicating that OTU composition among sampling sites for the former bacterial groups was more divergent than for the latter three dominant phyla. The topology of UPGMA trees differed among the seven bacterial groups. For Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria, the LV forest was located at the outer edge of the dendrogram, although for the other bacterial groups the LV forest was more internal. For Acidobacteria, the BR, BS and BB forests formed a cluster, while for Proteobacteria, BR did not cluster with BS or BB. The topologies of the UPGMA trees for Verrucomicrobia and total bacteria were identical (Miyashita et al., 2013) , while those for other bacterial groups were distinct from that of total bacteria. For Planctomycetes, the AS forest was isolated from the Sarawakian forests, but for the remaining five bacterial phyla and for unclassified bacteria, the UPGMA trees did not reveal separation between Sarawakian forests and the AS forest, despite the latter's greater geographic isolation.
In the NMDS plots, sampling sites from one forest clustered together, consistent with lower divergence within a forest than between forests. The relative position and distance between forests differed for different bacterial groups, as noted in the UPGMA trees. For Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria, the LR, LV, BR and AS forests were well separated, while the BS and BB forests were close together. In all bacterial groups, the LR forest was associated with negative NMDS1 axis values and the LV forest with mostly positive NMDS1 axis values, indicating a large difference in OTU composition between these two geographically proximate forests. The three Bakam forests, BR, BS and BB, were positioned close to each other in NMDS plots for Acidobacteria, Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia and Planctomycetes, but were relatively far from each other for other bacterial groups, with values for the BR forest restricted to the 3 rd quadrant. Although the AS forest was an outer branch of the UPGMA tree only for Planctomycetes, it was furthest from all other clusters in the NMDS plots for Acidobacteria, Verrucomicrobia and Planctomycetes. In summary, the UPGMA trees and NMDS plots provided evidence that bacterial communities from different sampling sites in a single forest are more similar to each other than those in different forests. However, no clear relationship between bacterial community (OTU composition) and geographical location was detected. Therefore, the bacterial communities of each bacterial group most likely evolved independently in the forests investigated here.
Influence of physicochemical properties of forest soil on bacterial communities at the phylum level As done before (Fierer and Jackson, 2006) , to evaluate the effect of environmental factors on bacterial communities, Pearson's correlation coefficients between the NMDS 1 st and 2 nd axis values and 14 physicochemical properties of the investigated forest soils (Supplementary Table 1) were examined for each bacterial group (Table 4) . For the total bacteria (2013_total in Table 4 ), only pH and C/N ratio were significantly associated with the NMDS 1 st axis value, which had the primary importance. However, the pattern of association between NMDS axis values and physicochemical properties was complex for each of the bacterial groups. With respect to the association with the NMDS 1 st axis value, Acidobacteria and Verrucomicrobia showed significant correlation for pH (positive), C/N ratio (negative) and Mg content (positive), although silt (%) was also significant for Verrucomicrobia. The other bacterial groups with positive and significant association with pH, Planctmycetes, Bacterioidetes and unclassified bacteria, also had a similar pattern of association with pH (positive), C/N ratio (negative) and Mg content (positive), although the correlation coefficients were not always significant. Since correlation coefficients among the physicochemical properties Mg content, C/N ratio and pH were all significant for the present data set (Supplemen- tary Table S6) , it was not possible to distinguish the effect of any one of these properties from the others on the OTU composition of these bacterial groups.
On the other hand, Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria did not have a significant association between pH and the NMDS 1 st axis value (Table 4) . Actinobacteria showed no significant association with any of the 14 physicochemical properties examined. Proteobacteria had a distinct pattern of association between the NMDS 1 st axis value and physicochemical properties of forest soil; significant correlations were detected for C, N and fine sand percentages. Since the correlation coefficients among C, N and fine sand percentages were also all significant (Supplementary Table S6) , it was not possible to discriminate the effect of any one property from the others on the OTU composition of the Proteobacteria. With respect to the NMDS 2 nd axis values, Verrucomicrobia and Planctomycetes showed significant correlations for 11 and eight out of 14 properties, respectively, and the direction of all the correlation coefficients was the same, except for C/N ratio and pH, for which significance was not detected for either phylum. This result indicated that these two phyla were influenced more similarly by soil physicochemical properties among the bacterial groups affected by pH noted above. However, the pattern of association of the NMDS 2 nd axis values with physicochemical properties of forest soil was too complex among bacterial groups to support any clear conclusions.
DISCUSSION
Bacterial class composition in the six dominant phyla in tropical forests in Sarawak and a temperate forest in Japan It was known that Acidobacteria, especially in soils, is ubiquitous and diverse, reflecting many characteristics in physiology and geochemistry (Barns et al., 1999; Cole et al., 2005) . The class composition in Acidobacteria in the investigated forest soils was very complex, comprising a total of 20 classes, and was variable across sampling sites and forests. In the LV, BS and BB forests, the class composition of Acidobacteria was more variable among the sampling sites than that in the other three forests, LR, BR and AS (Fig. 1A) , thus delineating two groups of forests. On the other hand, for Proteobacteria, four classes out of six in the RDP database were detected in soils of the studied forests; the other two classes of the Proteobacteria, Epsilonproteobacteria and Zetaproteobacteria, which are associated with animal guts and deep-sea environments (Inagaki et al., 2003; Emerson et al., 2007; Dorer et al., 2009; Yarza et al., 2010) , were not detected. Proteobacteria was less variable in class composition among the sampling sites and forests than Acidobacteria (Fig.  1B) . Classes Alphaproteobacteria and Betaproteobacteria, whose frequencies were negatively correlated, separated the same two groups of studied forests as for Acidobacteria (Fig. 5B) . In the other four less dominant phyla, although one or two dominant classes reached a high fre- quency, the class composition varied among the sampling sites and forests, especially in the Bacteroidetes. Spearman's rank correlations for classes in Acidobacteria between forests were all significantly positive and no drastic difference in class composition was detected in the other phyla. It might be concluded that for the six phyla examined the class composition was generally similar among the soils in the tropical forests in Sarawak and a temperate forest in Japan, which differ in their aboveground environmental conditions, as detected for the total bacteria (Miyashita et al., 2013) . However, highly significant heterogeneity of class frequency among the six forests suggested that frequencies of the classes in a phylum were influenced by unknown forest-specific factors, such as differences in unnoticed contemporary aboveground environmental conditions and evolutionary history in belowground biota.
Bacterial community structure at the phylum level in tropical forests in Sarawak and a temperate forest in Japan The two dominant phyla Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria differed in their level of species diversity in the investigated forests (Table 1) , as indicated by the saturation levels in the rarefaction curves (Fig. 2) . Despite the similar number of sequence reads obtained for the two phyla, species diversity of Proteobacteria was approximately 3-fold higher than that of Acidobacteria for the total sample. For unclassified bacteria, species diversity was comparable to that of Proteobacteria, while the number of sequence reads per cluster was much lower. The number of sequence reads of Planctomycetes and Bacteroidetes was much smaller than that of Acidobacteria, but the species diversity estimates of the two phyla were almost at the same level as Acidobacteria. Species diversity is independent of the number of sequence reads obtained, and may be a characteristic associated with a particular phylum.
Acidobacteria and Proteobacteria also differed in the evenness of species distribution. Shannon indices of the Proteobacteria and Acidobacteria (Table 1) indicated that Proteobacterial species were present in lower abundance than Acidobacterial species (Table 2, Fig. 3 ). On the whole, a negative relationship between species diversity and density was observed, implying that as species diversity (the number of species) in a phylum increases, individual species of the phylum tend to be present in lower abundance. This result may be relevant to the unified neutral theory of biodiversity (Hubbell, 2001) , which characterized the relationship between species diversity and relative abundance in biological communities. However, additional studies involving a greater diversity of bacteria at the phylum level and more geographically distinct forest environments are necessary. Only after such studies are complete will it be possible to evaluate the general applicability of the theory with regard to communities of soil bacteria.
Furthermore, this negative relationship between species diversity and density seemed to be present among the investigated forests. The forests with higher species diversity had lower species density for the Acidobacteria and unclassified bacteria, for which a statistically significant correlation between the Chao1 and Shannon indices was detected. To confirm the negative relationship at the forest level for the other phyla, the number of forests examined should be increased in future study.
The above results also suggested that both biological and environmental factors influence the balance between species diversity and density in soil bacterial communities. In other words, life-history characteristics inherent to a particular bacterial phylum/group, including rate of cell division, motility, and birth-death rate, may play a role in determining species diversity and density within that bacterial group. At the same time, forest-specific quality and availability of environmental resources could also influence diversity and density to a similar extent, and could do so in a positive or negative manner (Hughes Martiny et al., 2006) .
Pattern of OTU occurrence at the phylum level and propensity and capacity for bacterial movement in forest soil Singleton OTUs were abundant in all the bacterial groups in the investigated forests in Sarawak and Japan, but there was variation in the percentage of singleton OTUs among the bacterial groups. Proteobacteria with high species diversity had a higher percentage of singleton OTUs than Acidobacteria with low species diversity. Pearson's correlation between the species diversity and the proportion of singleton OTUs was positive over the bacterial groups, but not statistically significant. This non-significant correlation suggested that the percentage of singleton OTUs was not the main cause of the negative correlation between species diversity and density. The rank plot of Proteobacteria was kept lower than that of Acidobacteria. These results suggested that there is variation in the proportion of "rare biosphere" species among the phyla, although the proportion of "rare biosphere" species in soil is indeed high (Ashby et al., 2007; Elshahed et al., 2008) .
In this study, sampling site-specific OTUs were represented at lower and more variable frequency than forestspecific OTUs, which were represented at a similar and higher frequency in all bacterial groups (Table 3) ; this indicated greater similarity in bacterial community structure within a forest than between forests, suggesting local adaptation to a specific forest soil environment. Correspondingly, the percentage of shared OTUs among sampling sites in a forest was higher than that among all the investigated forests, which was almost nil, indicating that ubiquitous OTUs were rare, and varied among the forests and bacterial groups. These results suggested that movement of bacterial species varies according to the local forest environment and the bacterial group. Bacterial movement through soil is strongly influenced by physicochemical properties of the soil, especially soil texture, pH, water content and ionic strength (Abu-Ashour et al., 1994; Suni and Romantschuk, 2004) . The variation in the percentage of shared OTUs among sampling sites in a forest for a particular bacterial group may be related to differences in the physicochemical properties of the forest soil. The explanation for the difference in the percentage of sampling site-specific OTUs between the bacterial groups could be associated with the mobility of bacteria, for example flagella-driven motility. Although it has not been proved that such mobility occurs generally in natural soils (Stotzky, 1986) , the difference in the number, shape and movement of flagella that exists among bacterial groups may account for the variation in motility among bacterial groups in a forest, especially in watersaturated conditions (Harshey, 2003) .
On the other hand, the percentage of OTUs in a particular forest shared with any of the other five forests (1-the percentage of forest-specific clusters) was higher than that shared among sampling sites in a forest for most of the bacterial groups. This result seemed to be contradictory and suggested that occasional long-distance dispersal between pairs of investigated forests occurred more frequently than dispersal within a forest. Some form of occasional long-distance dispersal may not be inconsistent with the fact that geographical distance between forests had no effect on the percentage of OTUs shared by one forest with the other five forests; the six forests in Sarawak and Japan were equally separated in terms of their OTU composition. This idea has been formalized into a hypothesis stating that "everything is everywhere, but the environment selects" (de Wit and Bouvier, 2006; O'Malley, 2008) . In the present study, the extremely low frequency of ubiquitous OTUs (< 1%) argues against this hypothesis. Finally, variation among bacterial groups in the percentages of OTUs in a forest shared with the other five forests suggested that the mechanisms (or the efficiency of those mechanisms) for long-distance dispersal vary from one bacterial group to another. It should be stated here that a discussion on the dispersal of bacteria between forests based on an analysis of relatively short sequence reads (ca. 500 bp) and OTUs with 97% identity, as employed in this study, may be too speculative, since the exact determination of completely identical species and recent descendants from a single common bacterial strain would be necessary to investigate long-distance dispersal of bacterial species.
Relative divergence of bacterial communities among Sarawakian and Japanese forest soils and influence of physicochemical properties of forest soil on OTU composition at the phylum level The UPGMA trees and NMDS plots indicated that for all the bacterial groups the sampling sites within a forest were relatively closely grouped, compared to the divergence between investigated forests, consistent with the close proximity of the sampling sites in a forest and bacterial movement in soil discussed above. These results indicated that the spatial distribution of bacteria was not random, suggesting the influence of contemporary differences in forest environments. On the other hand, the relative relationship among the investigated forests (topology of the UPGMA trees and scattering pattern in the NMDS plots) differed among the bacterial groups, and none of the trees or plots were the same. There was no clear pattern of association with either geographical origin or aboveground environmental conditions. In other words, forests of the three regions (two locations in Sarawak and one in Japan) were intermixed, and the AS forest in Japan was not far separated from the other five forests in Sarawak in terms of bacterial species composition. Therefore, it could be concluded that the soil bacterial communities examined here evolved independently from each other, in a manner independent of relative geographical distance and aboveground environmental conditions.
There was difference in the pattern of association between physicochemical properties of forest soil and OTU composition among the bacterial groups. Although pH is known to be an important distinguishing factor among total bacterial communities (Fierer and Jackson, 2006; Jesus et al., 2009; Lauber et al., 2009 ), Proteobacteria did not, here, show a statistically significant association with pH, as observed before (Lauber et al., 2009) , whereas five out of the seven bacterial groups, including Acidobacteria, were associated with pH (Table 4) . The bacterial groups associated positively with pH also tended to show strong associations with C/N ratio and Mg content. On the other hand, Proteobacteria was associated with C and N content (%) and fine sand percentage. Thus, the bacterial groups investigated could be delineated with respect to the relationship with pH. In this study, Actinobacteria did not show a significant association with any of 14 physicochemical properties examined. This result contrasted with some previous studies that showed an association between the community structure of Actinobacteria and pH (Lauber et al., 2009; Tripathi et al., 2012) . Remarkably, Na content did not show any significant association with NMDS 1 st and 2 nd axis values for any bacterial group, despite the larger variance (0.33) in %Na than in pH (0.06) in this data set (Supplementary  Table S1 ). In contrast, other studies have suggested that salinity has a significant influence on the global distribution of bacteria (Lozupone and Knight, 2007; Tamames et al., 2010) . To resolve these discrepancies, we have begun to collect samples and analyze bacterial community structures in forest soils that are widely distributed in Southeast Asia. In addition, since bacterial communities seem to evolve independently of aboveground environmental conditions, as shown here, to understand more fully the relationship between above-and belowground biota, it will be necessary to analyze community structures for microbes other than bacteria, such as fungi, which play an important and primary role in the degradation of organic matter (van der Heijden et al., 1998; Wardle et al., 2004; Lauber et al., 2008) .
